
Clever Payment Gateway User Guide

Introduction

Get Paid in Real-Time.

Faster, Safer and the Clever way for you and your customers.

Receive all order payments instantly as CleverPay is integrated with PayID
technology.

CleverPay is Australia’s first payment gateway to give instant cashback
rewards to shoppers with participating merchants.

Join our CleverShop Program and join 150+ brands to increase your sales
from a community of over 30,000+ shoppers using the app daily.

System Requirements
Your store should be running on Magento 2 version 2.2.x, 2.3.x or 2.4.x.

Create Clever Account
Login with your Clever account, Select Developers > Create Key

https://cleverpay.me


Enter Key name and note, then press Create Key

Configuration
On the admin sidebar, go to Stores > Configuration > Sales > Payment
methods

● Enabled: Select Yes to enable this payment gateway on your store



● Title: Enter the name of the payment method that will be seen by
customers at the checkout screen.

● Sandbox Mode: Select Yes to switch to sandbox mode.
● Secret Key: This is the API Secret for the currently selected

environment.
● App ID: This is the API App ID for the currently selected

environment.
● Description: Enter the description of the payment method that will be

seen by customers at the checkout screen.
● Sort order: Set the position of the payment in the payment methods

list.

Storefront Payment
When a customer purchases an order and arrives at the checkout, they can
choose Clever Payment.

After the customer presses the Place Order button, the system will redirect
to Clever Payment's payment page for the customer to make the payment.



After successful payment, Clever will process and redirect the user to the
successful payment page.



Installation guide

1. Use FileZilla
Upload the module to the app/code/Clever directory on your server.



2. Use command line
The second method will require you to compress the extension into
.zip or .tar.gz format, then execute the following command in your
Command Line/Terminal:

scp <path to your extension> <ssh server>:<path to clever
directory>

Then log into your ssh server, go :to Clever directory and execute the
following command to decompress the module:
unzip <.zip compressed extension>
Or tar -xzvf <.tar.gz compressed extension>

Now go to ytafour Magento root directory, say it's named magento2, and
execute the following commands:

sudo php bin/magento setup:upgrade
sudo php bin/magento setup:di:compile
sudo php bin/magento setup:static-content:deploy


